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INrnopucrron

There is already a voluminous body of both descriptive and
analytical published work on the sleep-wakefulness cycle (SWC) and
the electrocorticographic (ECoG) activity of the neocortex (NEO)
(see r, 25,26). This is also true, to a lesser extent, of the ECoG
activity of the hippocampus (part of the archicortex) (see 25,33).
It seems fair to say that, comparatively, the study of the prepyr-
iform cortex (PPC) (part of the paleocortex) is this context is not
as advanced. In fact, there are several papers on the ,in v,itro elec-
trophysiological activity of the PPC (e.g., rr), and also some in-
vestigations of the intrinsic PPC neuronal circuitry (S, g). However,
only the Freeman group (2,7, B) has reported data on the ECoG
patterns exhibited by the PPC during difierent phases of the SWC
in freeiy-behaving animals (cats), and the general description given
by these authors could certainly be refi.ned nowadays by attempt-
ing to make a more detailed parceling of the SWC and by paying
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PREPYRIFORM CORTEX ECOG ACTIVITY

more attention to transition points ihat demarcate the phase al-
ternations along the SWC.

The analysis of the relationships between the trCoG activities
of the great subdivisions of the mammalian cerebral cortex gained
a considerable impetus after the classic Green and Arduini (r4) com-
parative study of the neo- and archicortical activities in rabbits,
cats and monkeys. As far as the PPC is concerned, mention can
be made here of a group of investigations (r9, zt, z7) in which the
neo-, archi-, and paleocortical ECoG activities were simultaneously
recorded. It .should be emphasized, however, that all of the studies
of this last group weie done on acute, curare-immobilized prepa-
rations, and that very often the activity of unspecifi.ed regions
of the amygdaloid complex was taken as reflecting the paleocortical
one.

The purpose of the present investigation was to provide a det-
ailed descriptive characterization of the PPC ECoG during the spon-
taneous SWC of freely-behaving rats. Considering that the PPC,
which receives rnassive projections from theolfactory bulb (OB) (3o),
seems to be involved in the organization of sexual, emotional and
alirnentary behavioral patterns (tS, zS), we hope that such an in-
vestigation may prove to be useful in future inquiries into some
electrophysiological-behavioral correlations.

MnrHoos

r. Experincental procedures. The experiments were performed on g
male adult Wistar albino rats weighing 22o-32o g. Stereotaxic surgery for
electrode implantation was carried out u'-hen the animals were under sodium
pentobarbital anesthesia (a5 mg/kg, i.p.). Pairs of paralle1, side by sicie,
electrodes for short bipolar recording of the ECoG of some brain structures
were made of nichrome 'lvire thoroughly varnish-insulated, except for a
o.5 mm tip. The two tips of each electrode pair were f,xed r mm apart.
In all 9 rats pairs of electrodes were implanted in Krieg's (zz) anterior neo-
cortical area z (t mm caudal to the bregmatic suture, 5 mm lateral to the
longitudinal suture, and r.5 mm below the cortical surface) (32), in the
PPC (A, 8.2-6.6;L, 5.5-6; H, o.5 mm above the bony floor) (r5), and in the
entorhinal area (A, 3.4-0.6;L, Z-S.S; H, o.5 mm above the bony floor) (r5).
In 5 rats, additional electrode pairs were implanted in the OB (2.5 mm ro-
stral to the frontal po1e, o.6 mm lateral to the midline, and z mm below
the dorsal surface of the OB) and in r animal a pair of electrodes was also
implanted in the ventral hippocampus (A, 2.6;L,5.2; H, 

-2.5) 
(r5) Two

stainless steel electrodes were implanted in the dorsal neck muscles of ai1
9 animals for electromyogram (EMG) recording. AII the electrodes were
connected to the pins of a miniature socket, which rn'as fixed to the skull
by acrylic dental cement. Four to ten days were allowed for recor..ery
aiter surgery. An S-channel Kaiser eiectroéncephalograph was used for

3r.
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recording. Recording sessions took place between g:oo a.m. and 4:oo p.m.
During recording the unanesthetized animals were left undisturbed in a
sma11 Farady cage. After completion of the experiments the correctness
o{ electrode placements was microscopically checked in Nissl-stained fron-
tal sections o[ the Lrain.

z. Data process'ing. The entire ECoG and EMG records 'were exa-
mined by visual inspection. Since . this is a critical point in the present
work, it is essential to describe at length the partition and the nomenclature
of the SWC phases and of the PPC ECoG patterns that were adopted.

Initiaily, considering only the NEO, EMG and (in the 5 rats iÀ which
this was possible) OB activites, the SWC was parceled into phases of alert
wakefulness (AW), relaxed wakefulness (RW), synchronized sleep (SS),
drowsiness (D), paradoxical sleep (PS), preparadoxical phase (PRE), and
intermediary phase (INT), according to the following criteria: l) A\A': very
pronounced NEO desynchronization, gross movement artifacts superim-
posed on a high muscle tone background in the EMG, and (when this infor-
mation was available) bursts of rhythmic activity in the OB of the kind
described during alert states by Hernàndez-Péon et al. Q7); li) RW: NEO
desynchronized but less so than in AW, EMG showing an absence of gross
movement artifacts and often also a smaller degree of basal muscle tone
r,vhen compared with A\Ar, and absence of the electrica.l bursts in the OB;
,rr) SS: continuous and pronounced synchronization in the NEO in the pre-
sence of muscle tone; izr) D: mixing of a synchronized (less reguiar and pro-
nounced than that o{ SS) and a relatively desynchronized activity in the
NEO in the presence of muscle tone; o) PS: desynchronization in the NEO
together with neck muscle atony; ui) PRE (see 3z) : synchronized NEO
activity in the absence of muscle tone. This phase can either precede or
fol1ow a PS episode, or it can even be interposed between two typical PS
phases; zzz) INT: mixing of desvnchronized and synchronized activities
in the NEO in the presence of muscle tone, with the synchroni.zation manifest-
ing itself basically as sleep spindles, whose number and internal frequency
generally increase in this phase. This phase seems to correspond to a sim-
ilar one alrea"dy described in the iiterature (5, ,r, rB, 28, 3r). Tn order
to be individualized in the present analysis a SWC phase had to have a
minimal duration of about z sec.

After having done this parceling of the SWC, we turned our attention
exclusively to the PPC ECoG, w'hich was subdivided into the following
categories of ECoG patterns: i1 ÀW: marked desynchronization constitu-
ting the background over which appear, intermittently, bursts of electrical
deflections whose frequency varied between approximately 4z and 48 c/sec
and which often grouped themselves according to a spindle configuration.
This is the only PP_C ECoG pattern in which these characteristic electrical
bursts appear; ll) RW: PPC desynchronized, but less so than in episodes
classifled as AW; ,r4 SS: pronounced synchronized activity constantly pre-
sent in the PPC; zz) D: mixing of a synchronized (1ess regular and pronounced
than that of SS) and a relatively desynchronized activity in the PPC; z,)

DES: generic term denoting the presence in the PPC of a desynchronized
activity without superimposed electrical bursts and applied when such a
pattern occurred during SWC phases that were neither A\\r nor RW.

Once completed the partition of SWC phases and PPC ECoG patterns
according to the criteria butlined above, the following two generàl ques-
tions were posed:

a) Given a certain SWC phase, how was the degree of synchronization
of the PPC ECoG record in reÌation to that of the NEO one ? To answer
this question the average percentage of occurrence of given associations
between SWC phases and PPC ECoG patterns was determined.

iz) Which were the relationships between the alternations of difierent
SWC phirses and PPC ECoG patterns ? In order to simplify the analysis
of this second problem, we have been concerned onlv with the characteri-
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zatiol--of the PPC pattern alternations that took place during any one of
th_e following types of temporal sequences (" transitions ") of SWC phases:
Wakefulness of an1, kirtd, i.e., eithèr AW or R\M (W)-D-SS, W-SS,^SS-W,
SS-D-W, SS-INT-W, SS-INT-PS, SS-PS. " Subtransition " was the term
applied to the alternation of z immediately sequential phases in the case
oJ tr119ft1ons c_omposed of 3 phases (e.g., ttre RW-D-SS tiansition comprises
the RW-D and D-SS subtransitions). A " transition " in the PPC ÈCoG
was def,ned as corresponding to any one of the folLowing types of temporal
sequences of ECoGpatterns in theTPC QlV -- either ÀW or RW;: W 1or
Dasl-D-ss, w 1or Desl-ss, ss-o--W1or Dns1, ss-W 1or DESI ;any other
\in^d o-f temp.oral sequence of PPC patterns (a.g., §S-D-SS, 'W-O-W) was
deflned as a " fluctuation ". OnIy PPC transitioàs were taken into account
in our anall'sis.

- After having _established that the SWC and the PPC transitions pro-
ceeded always in the same generai direction as far as the degree of corfical
synchronization (or desynchronization) .was concerned, we started out the
analysis. of the transitions by determining the time relationships between
the attainment of an equivalent degree of synchronization (ordèsynchroni-
zation) in PPC and NEO, Thus, taking the SWC transitions or §ubtransi-
tions as reference points, there were 3 possibilities for the change in ppC:
it could precede, be simultaneous with or succeed the alteration in NEO.
We have determined, for each type of SWC transition or subtransition,
the average percentage of times in which each of these 3 possible events
was verified. In the cases in which the PPC transitions prèceded the cor-
lesp_ondent S\\rC o_nes two parameters have been determined: l) The specific
PPC pattern(s) whose appearance was most commonly responsible f^or the
time di,screpancies: rrl The mean magnitude of the time discrepancies as-
sociated with these specific PPC patterns, in every case in whicÈ the avai-
Iable number of observations allowed it.

The examination of the ECoG of OB, entorhinal area and hippocampus
was very limited in scope. In the OB we have observed onlv tÉé presence
or absence o[ the bursts ofrhythmic activity previously shown (ri; to Ue
correlated with alert states. in the entorhihai area and the hippocampus
we have paid attention only to the occurrence of tvpicai theta rhytÉm.

RBsurrs

r. Associations between SWC lhases and PPC ECoG patterns.

- The ECoG behavior of the PPC differs considerably when the z
types of wakefulness phases discerned in the present analysis are

compared. In AW phases an AW pattern was invariably seen in
the PPC, which means that the degree of background desynchrorriza*
tion shown by the PPC was always equivalent to that of the NEO
desynchronization. In RW phases (Fig. r), on the other hand,
the PPC was more synchronized than the NEO in the great majority
bZ + ro/o) (mean value + S.E.M.) of cases. It should be noticed,
also, that in AW episodes there weie, superimposed on the marked
desynchronization of the PPC record, bursts of potential deflec-
tions concomitant with the OB similar bursts (Fig. z). These PPC
bursts, whose frequency varied between approximately 42 and 48

PRÈPYRIFORM CORTEX ÈCOG ACTIVITY
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Fig. r. - ECoG and EMG patlerns duri,ng a RW-D-SS trans,it,ion oJ
the SWC.

Arrow r indicates the beginning of RW phase. R\À,/-D and D-SS
subtransitions are signaled by arrows z and 3, respectively.

Abbreviations: LOB, ROB: left and right olfactory bulb; LPPC, RPPC:
left and right prepyriform cortex; LEA: Ieft entorhinal area; NEO: neo-
cortex; EMG: electromyogram of dorsal neck muscles.

Calibration: roo pV and r sec.

R PPC

M
LEA

lil\*r
NEO

c/sec, were absent during all other phases. In AW phases a theta
activity in the hippocampus and the entorhinal area was often
observed.

An equivalent degree of synchronization of PPC and NEO
records was noticed in the vast majority (86 + ro/ò of SS episodes
(FiS. :) and almost always (qq + 0 o/") in the case of PS phases
(FiS.+). Typical sleep spindles were never seen in the PPC ECoG.
During PRE episodes the PPC record was desynchronized in most
(ZB + 4o/o) instances. As far as the INT phase is concerned, it was
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Fig. z. - ECoG and, EMG Pa,ttelms during an AW phase of the SWC.

The record shown at right, obtained at a higher speed, clearly illustrates
the concomitance of olfactory bulb and prepyriform cortex electrical bursts
(compare ROB with RPPC). Abbreviations and calibration as in Fig. r.

observed that almost always it followed a phase o{ SS and heralded
an episode of either PS (5r + 4% of times) or wakefulness of any
kind (+S + l"A of times). During INT phases the PPC was most
(Br + S%) of the times more desynchronized than the NEO (Figs. 5
and 6). Very often, during INT, PS and PRE phases the presence
of a typical theta activity (either in isolation or mixed with other
rhythms) was noticed in the entorhinal cortex and the hippocampus
(Figs. 4 and 5).

Finally, considering the D phases of the SWC, it was seen that

L PPC

"*r,iffr^f ,^rV,^.**ttA'A*''t'vJf

Triti1il.,r*^n rnl,i',,'*'*tt "++

-l"^-^"Viv*-r','\*
NEO

EMG

'r^,+u+r,U,WryUrutWU-l*rttW-^tt
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Hr'sEC
Fig. s' -of tlr.e SWC.
The SS-D

z, respectively.

ECoG and EMG patterns during an SS-D-AW trans'ition

and D-AW subtransitions are indicated by arrou's t and
Abbreviations and calibration as in Fig. r.

L PP9

NEO

EMG
U.rtlUUl, rl iUIl i I I l l U llr1 I t'ltl'*u tUr

"!.§§c
Fig. +. - ECoG and ENIG Pa,tterms during a PS epi,sode.

LVH: Ieft ventral hippocampus. Other abbreviations and calibration
as in Fig. r"
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when the D phases under scrutiny rvere incorporated. within W-D-SS
transitions (Fig. r), in mosl (ZZ -f zoo) cases the ppC was m.ore syn-
chronized than the NEO. This fact reflects the tendency, which
will be seen belorv, for the W-D-SS transitions to be preceded by
the correspondent PPC ones. In the case of D phases incorporated
rvithin W-D-W and SS-D-SS sequences, the degree of ppC synchro-
nization was, almost alwa)rs, either equivalent (S, + 4o/o'and 4o 1
3ll0, respectively) to, or greater (+B + 4o/o and SB * S?,o, respectively)
than that of the NEO ECoG.

r sEc

Iìig 5. - ECoG and EMG patterns d,uring an INT phase of ttte SWC
Abbreviations and calibration as in Figs. r ancl 4.

tAtJ., -1

,1J
rl

\tl

*.dl

.:'[t

_ ,Fig.:6. - ECoG and EMG patterns dwring an SS-INT_PS tyansi,t.ionof the SWC.
SS-INT and INT-PS subtransitions are signaled by arrows r and z,respectively" Abbreviations and calibration as'in Figé. r and 4.

,if ',. r.*L*h
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z. Rel,ationskips betueen trans'itions of different SWC phases and
PPC ECoG patterns. - The most general observation made in
connection with this problem was that the SWC and the PPC transi-
tions proceeded always in the same general direction as far as the
degree of cortical synchronization was concerned, i.e., whenever the
NEO ECoG changed from a less synchronized to a more synchronized
pattern (or aice aersa), the PPC ECoG also changed in a similar
way.

T,tsrB I. - Tzrue behauiov of the PPC ECoG pattern transi.tions in velation
to t|'te cot,responC,ent SWC ones.

The flrst of the two numbers between brackets in the first column repre-
sents the number of instances in which the respective transition was
observed, whereas the second one indicates the number of rats in which
the respective transition was observed. The symbol - denotes inexi-
stence of the phenomenon. Abbreviations: SWC: sleep-wakefulness
cycle; PPC: prepyriform cortex; AW, RW: alert and relaxed wake-
fulness; D: drowsiness; SS, PS: synchronized and paradoxical sleep;
INT: intermediary phase; SEM: standard error of the mean.

Reference point

RW-D-SS transition (rZ6; S)
RW-D subtransition
D-SS subtransition

AW-D-SS transition (.53; 7)
A W-D subtransition
D-SS subtransition

RW-SS transition (84; B)
SS-iNT-PS transition (SS; S)

SS-INT subtransition
INT-PS subtransition

SS-AW transition (8o; 8)
SS-D-AW transition (z+; 6)

SS-D subtransition
D-A\V subtransilion

SS-INT-AW transition (iS; S)
SS-INT subtransition
INT-AW subtransition

O"r."n*" ol *.,,.r"*" of each 
I

kind ol' time behavior of the PPC ll

transition in relation to the corre-
spondent SWC one(mean-SEI\I)1 

ll

n."."*. I =* I sr..""a= ]

L neous

ssr,rl ll

t5r4 ztrJ 4L2 ll

roo 1 I5Et7 36L7 6-lJ 
llgJr J 6:3 o*, "'l]

50:5 4q-l5 I+r 
ll

'Ioo I il8j4 s2__4 I 
_

te-2 ]sor8 z4rB ll

B-o 92ttt I

orroo,, 
t 

or-n .. ro 7 
||

1 Mean of the individual percentages determined for each animal
which exhibited the respective SWC transition.
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Table I lists the results of the quantitative analysis of the be-
havior o{ the PPC ECoG transitions in relation to the SWC ones"

First of all, it can be seen that only in few instances the PPC tran-
sitions occurred after the correspondent SWC ones.

In the group of the W-D-SS transitions (Tabte I), when the
transitions are considered in their entirety (i.e., rvhen the attention
is focused on the D-SS subtransitions), a tendenc5, can be observed
for the SWC transitions to be preceded by the correspondent PPC
ones. This tendency is much more pronounced in the cases in which
the RW phases were involved (Fig. r), but is stiil present when the se-
quences involving AW are examined. The vast majority of the
RW-SS transitions was preceded by the correspondent PPC pattern
alternations (Table I). Results on AW-SS transitions are not presented
because the scarce occurrence of such sequences in our material ren-
dered the available data unsuitable for quantitative treatm.ent.

When the SS-INT-PS transitions are considered in their entirety,
it can be seen in Table I that the appearance of a less synchronized
activity in the PPC always preceded the correspondent alteration
in the NEO ECoG (Fig. 6). The SS-PS transitions occurred too
infrequently to be discussed here.

A conspicuous difference in the behavior of the PPC transitions
can be noticed (Table I) when the SS-INT-AW transitions, on the
one hand, are compared with the SS-AW and SS-D-AW ones, on
the other. In fact, whereas in the former transitions (considered
in their entirety) a more desynchronized ECoG pattern always
appeared first in PPC and then in NEO, in the latter ones the ECoG
pattern alterations appeared simultaneously in PPC and NEO in
the vast majority of cases (FiS. :). Results on the SS-RW, SS-D-RW
and SS-INT-RW transitions are not reported because in these cases

the PPC ECoG frequently showed only a fluctuation instead of a
transition; this resulted in a total number of useful observations
that was insuffrcient for a quantitative analysis.

Table II iists the magnitudes of the time discrepancies observed
in cases in which the PPC ECoG pattern transitions preceded the
correspondent SWC ones. Two general remarks seem appropriate:
a) there is a similarity among the mean magnitudes of the time dis-
crepancies in cases of different SWC transitions. In fact, half of
the values given in Table II fall within the relatively narrow interval
of 8.5-9.6 sec; ii) especially when SWC transitions involving the
INT phase are considered, the mean magnitudes of the time discre-



TesrB II. - Ti.me d,,iscrepancies dm cases in uhicl.t the ppC ECoG pattern
tyansit'ioms preceded tlz.e correspondent SWC ones.

The values presented are those associated with the !pecific pFC pattern(s)
whose appearance was most commoniv responsiblé for the tiÀe discr'el
pancies. The numbers between bracl<ets ihat follow the mean time
d_iscrepancies l'epresent the numbcr oI measuremenls encompassed inthe respective mean. Numbers between brackets in the first coiumn and
abbreviations as in Table L
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Nla"gnitude of time

(mean .g SEM
Reference point

discrepancy

in sec) 1

RW-D-SS transition Gl6; S)
RW-D subtransition
D-SS subtransition

AW-D-SS transition (Sl; Z)
D-SS subtransition

RW-SS (ransition (84; 8)
SS-INT-PS transition (SS: q)

SS-INT subtransition
INT-PS subtransition

§q-AW transition (8o; 8)
SS-INT-AW transition (rS; .l)

INT-AW subtransition

8.s +o+ (ss)
r4.5 + o.B (rz6)

tr.2 + r.4 (3o)
9.3 + o.8 (34)

9.7
30.4
9.6

21 .n

o

7

4.o

+
+
+

3z)
Gs)
(6)

(..r)

1 Mean of all observed values assumed by the respective variable"

pancies attain quite considerable values, up to a maximum of 3o.
4 +2.2 sec.

DrscussroN

The present study represents the flrst published systematic
description of the PPC ECoG during the different phases of the
spontaneous SWC of freely-behaving rats.

Associat,ions between SWC pkases and, PPC ECoG patterns. It
has been reported Gg, zZ) that in animals studied under acute condi-
tions the level of the ECoG activity (in terms of synchronizatian
vs. desynchronization) is, in most instances, equivalent in neo- ancl
paleocortical structures. The present findings show that in the
case of freely-behaving rats such a statement would be correct only
when certain SWC phases (AW, SS and PS) are considered;.in other
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phases (RW, D, INT, PRE) the level of the ECoG activity is usually
diflerent in NEO and PPC. Moreover, it has also been reported (r4)
that there is, frequently, during the spontaneous SWC, an inverse
relationship between the archicortical (hippocampal) and neocorti-
cal ECoG activities. The present results indicate that such an un-
qualified generalization cannot either be properly extrapolated to
the case of the paleocortical (PPC) ECoG behavior.

The bursts of rhythmic activity described in the present work
in the rat PPC ECoG during AW episodes had not been previously
reported in this species (27), but their occurrence in AW phases has

already been pointed out in other species (e.g., 6-8). The concc-

mitance of these bursts in OB and PPC, presently described in rats,
has also been seen in dogs and monkeys (6) , and the dependence
of the PPC bursts on projections from the OB to the PPC has been

pointed out (z). In relation to the AW pattern, presently reported
to be invariably associated with AW phases, we prefer to emphasize
that the degree of background desynchronization observed in the
PPC ECoG was equivalent to that of the NEO desynchronization,
rather than stressing the intermittent occurrence of the PPC elec-

trical bursts. This is done for 2 reasons: i) during AW episodes

rather long segments of PPC record that were free from superimposed
bursts were observed; i,i) this procedure discloses the existence of
a marked difference in the degree of PPC synchronization relatively
to that of NtrO when AW and RW phases are compared; such a diffe-
rence has not been previously reported in the literature. The present
description of a greater degree of synchronization in PPC when com-
pared to NEO in the vast majority of RW episodes might be in con-
tradiction with the reported PPC desynchronization during NtrO
ECoG alerting responses associated with a lack of overt behavioral
activity in cats (7). Assuming that these conditions are analogous
to those prevailing in the RW phases discerned. in the present work,
the apparent contradiction with our results might depend on species

differences, or on the fact that Freeman (7) did not attempt to do
a systematic analysis of the PPC trCoG patterns during the various
SWC phases.

The comparable degree of synchronization in PPC and NEO
presently observed in most SS episodes had already been reported
by several authors, both in cats (7, B, ,g) and rals (27). We have
also confirmed that, as verifi.ed" by Freeman (Z), no typical sleep

spindles can be seen in PPC with short intracortical bipolar ECoG

369
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exclusive possibilities could be envisaged: i) Common, or interre-
lated, subcortical structures could be involved in the control of both
PPC and NEO activities. An anatomical basis for such mechanisms
certainly exists; for example, the locus coerwlezrs, thought to be im-
portantly involved. in the SWC control (see z5), directly innervates
both PPC and NEO areas (z$. ii,) The PPC couid participate in
the control of NEO activity; this possibility is supported by the
observation that electrical stimulation of the PPC can bring about
either a desynchronization or a synchronization of the NEO ECoG
(+, zo)"iii) Ttre NtrO could be involved in the control of the PPC
ECoG activity, conceivably through, for instance, the cortical pro-
jections to the reticular formation (r.9., z4) and to unspecifi.c thalamic
nuclei (e.g., to); both the reticular formation (16) and the unspecific
thalamus (7) seem to have access to the PPC.

Suuuenv

The electrocorticographic (trCoG) behavior of the prepyriform
cortex (PPC) was studied during the spontaneous sleep-wakefulness
cycle (SWC) of freely-behaving rats in which recording electrodes
had been chronically implanted in PPC, neocortex (NtrO), entorhinal
area, olfactory bulb (OB), hippocampus, and dorsal neck muscles.
The different phases of the SWC were discerned by taking into account
the NEO, OB and neck musculature electrical activities, and cri-
teria were set for the identiflcation of various PPC ECoG patterns.

The existence of rather regular associations between the PPC
ECoG and the various SWC phases was demonstrated, but it was
also seen that these associations defled simplistic generalizations.
Thus, whereas the level of ECoG activity (in terms of synchronization
vs. desynchronization) was, in the majority of instances, equivalent in
PPC and. NEO in some SWC phases (alert wekefulness, synchronized
sleep and paradoxical sleep), the same was not true in the case of
the relaxed wakefulness, drowsiness, intermediary and preparadoxical
pLases. In the same context, when the time relationships between
the alternations of different SWC phases and PPC ECoG patterns
were analyzed, it became clear that although only rarely the PPC
transition occurred after the correspondent SWC one, the former
could either precede, or be simultaneous with the latter, depending
on the particular SWC transition being considered.
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recording. In this context, it is interesting that Kaada (zo) was
not able to observe barbiturate spindles in PPC, and that Freeman (7)
could not elicit recruiting responses in PPC by electrical stimu-
lation of the midline thalamus.

The trCoG patterns exhibited by the PPC during pS, pRE
and INT episodes have not beeir previously reported. in the 1itera-
ture. The INT phase deserves some special comments at this point.
In fact, the phase distinguished under this name in the present
work seems to correspond, with greater or lesser precision, to a similar
one described in the pony (5), the cat (rB, zB) and the rat (tz, 3t).
However, only Parmeggiani and Zatocco (zB) refer that such a phase
can precede either an episode of vigilance or a PS phase, offering
no quantitative qualification of this statement; in the other papers
cited above the phase under scrutiny is mentioned as preced"ing
only PS episodes. Dallaire and Ruckebusch (S) suggested. that
during the INT phase the animal would rapidly explore its surroun-
dings before going to a PS phase. According to the present d.ata,
given an INT phase, the probabilities of it being followed by an episode
of PS or by a phase of wakefulness of any kind are about the same.
Considering this fact, it might be helpful, in an attempt to test Dal-
laire and Ruckebusch's (5) suggestion, to verify if it is possible to
establish any correlation between conditions in the animal's sur-
round.ings and the occurrence of either a W or a PS episode after an
INT phase. The fact that the PPC is more desynchronized than the
NEO during most of INT episodes might also be hetpfut in future
attempts to disclose the biological signif,cance of the INT phase.

Finally, confi"rming previous reports from several laboratories
@.9.,33), we have observed the frequent occurrenceof atheta rhythm
in the hippocampal ECoG during AW and PS episodes. The present
description of a hippocampal theta activity in the INT phases brings
to mind the fact that such a rhythm has already been notice d" (rz)
in the hippocampus of rats during SWC phases that probably cor-
responded to the INT phase discerned in our analysis.

Relationshi,ps between transitions of d,ifferent SWC pkases atod, ppC
ECoG patterns. This problem has not been systematically examined
in the literature so far. The only pertinent data were published
by Imamura and Kawamura (r9), according to whom, in most ins-
tances, the ECoG transitions take place simultaneously in neo- and
paleocortical structures. Such an unqualifi.ed statement stands in
clear contradiction with the present results, and the discrepancy
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might depend on differences in subject species, experimental condi-
tions and/or data processing procedures.

An interesting comparison can be made betr,veen our fi.ndings
and those reported Lry Green and Arduini (r4) in their comparative
analysis of the archicortical (hippocampal) and neocortical ECoG
activities. In fact, these authors have seen that, quite often, the hip-
pocampal and the neocortical transitions proceeded in the opposite
general direction, in the sense that when a more synchronized,
or a more desynchronized, pattern appeared in the NEO, the hip-
pocampal record underwent a desynchronization or a synchronization,
respectively. This picture stands in sharp con.trast to that emerging
from the present study, according to which the PPC and the SWC
transitions proceeded always in the same general direction. Not-
withstanding this basic difference between hippocampal (archi-
cortical) and PPC (paleocortical) records, however, Green and Ar-
duini (r4) have noticed that quite often the hippocampal transitions
preceded the correspondent NEO ones, a phenomenon also verifled
with the PPC transitions in the present work.

Finally, the mean magnitudes of the time discrepancies observed
in cases in which the PPC transitions preceded the SWC ones were
relatively large (several seconds, up to a maximum of 3o.4 ! z.z
sec). This fact tends to discard the possibility o{ ascribing these
cases of no-simultaneity to simple experimental errors inherent to the
adopted data processing procedures. The observation that the mean
magnitudes of the time discrepancies were similar in several different
groups of transitions (Table II) remains an intriguing coincidence,
suggesting perhaps the existence of common aspects in the neural
control mechanisms responsible for various types of transitions.

l{ewral, contyol, ytech,anisrus. Our results show the existence of
rather regular associations between the PPC and the NEO ECoG
activities. It remains to consider here the neural control mechanisms
possibl5z responsible for this coupling. Obviously, no purely de-
scriptive study such as the present one could provide concrete answers
to this question. The best that can be done at this juncture is to
briefly outline general categories of control mechanisms that could
be operative in this context, remaining for future investigations
to explore these working hypotheses along experimental lines.

Very much in line with Green and Arduini's (r4) hypotheses
about the control mechanisms possibly responsible for the coupling
of hippocampal and l{EO ECoG activities, the following nonmutually
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exclusive possibilities could be envisaged: c) Common, or interre-
lated, subcortical structures could be involved in the control of both
PPC and NEO activities. An anatomical basis for such mechanisms
certainly exists; for example, the locws coerulews, thought to be im-
portantly involved in the SWC control (see z5), directly innervates
both PPC and NEO areas (z$. ,ii) The PPC could participate in
the control of NEO activity; this possibility is supported by the
observation that electrical stimulation of the PPC can bring about
either a desynchronizatiot or a synchronization of the NEO ECoG
(+, zo)"i,ii.) T}le NEO could be involved in the control of the PPC
ECoG activity, conceivably through, for instance, the cortical pro-
jections to the reticular formation (t.9., z4) and to unspecifi.c thalamic
nuclei (e.g., to); both the reticular formation (16) and the unspecifi.c
thalamus (7) seem to have access to the PPC.

SuuneRv

The electrocorticographic (ECoG) behavior of the prepyriform
cortex (PPC) was studied during the spontaneous sleep-wakefulness
cycle (SWC) of freely-behaving rats in which recording electrodes
had been chronically implanted in PPC, neocortex (NEO), entorhinal
area, olfactory bulb (OB), hippocampus, and dorsal neck muscles.
The different phases of the SWC were discerned by taking into account
the NEO, OB and neck musculature electrical activities, and cri-
teria were set for the identif,cation of various PPC ECoG patterns.

The existence of rather regular associations between the PPC
ECoG and the various SWC phases was demonstrated, but it was
also seen that these associations def,ed simplistic generalizations.
Thus, whereas the level of ECoG activity (in terms of synchronization
vs" desynchronization) was, in the majority of instances, equivalent in
PPC and NEO in some SWC phases (alert wekefulness, synchronized
sleep and paradoxical sleep), the same was not true in the case of
the relaxed wakefulness, drowsiness, intermediary and preparadoxical
phases. In the same context, rvhen the time relationships between
the alternations of different SWC phases and PPC ECoG patterns
were analyzed, it became clear that although only rarely the PPC
transition occurred after the correspondent SWC one, the former
could either precede, or be simultaneous with the latter, depending
on the particular SWC transition being considered.
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The neural control mechanisms possibly responsible for the
coupling of PPC and NEO trCoG activities are briefly discussed.
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